
Model Test Papers 2008  

Class XII 

   Time- 03:00:00         Political Science         M. M: 100  

General Instructions  

1. All questions are compulsory. 

2. Question Nos. 1-10 are of 1 mark each. The answers to these 

questions     should not exceed 20 words each. 

3. Question Nos. 11-20 are of 2 marks each. The answers to these 

questions should not exceed 40 words each. 

4. Question Nos. 21-30 are of 4 marks each. The answers to these 

questions should not exceed 100 words each. 

5. Question Nos. 31-35 are of 6 marks each. The answers to these 

questions should not exceed 150 words each. 

 

Q 1 Fill in the blanks: 

The Organization for European Economic Cooperation was established under 

the --------------------- Plan, in the year -----------------.  

Q 2 Correct the following sentence: 

LTTE stands for Liberation Task of Tamil Elam. 

Q 3 When did India join the United Nations?        

Q 4 What is meant by beginning of the New Global Order?   

Q 5 Which theory was advanced by Muslim League? What was their argument?   

Q 6 When was the EU established? Which members of the EU are permanent 

members of the Security council ?   

Q 7 Which leader was a strong opponent of the use of English language?   

Q 8 Name the treaties signed under the prime minister ship of Indira Gandhi?  

a)      with Pakistan    b)      with Soviet Union 



Q 9 What is the full form of MNF and A.G.P.?   

Q 10 Name the Commission that has demanded reservation for the OBCs?   

Q 11 Why did USSR make nuclear base in Cuba?   

Q 12 Why did United States pay money to central Asian countries in 2001? 

Q 13 Write a note on India –China conflict in 1962.   

Q 14 This emblem is of an International Organisation. Name the organization. State    

two of its main functions.  

 

Q 15 What is terrorism?   

Q 16 How did emergency affect the Fundamental rights of Indian citizen ?   

Q 17 Name the founders of Swatantra Party?   

Q 18 Write a short notes on Assam Movement?   

Q 19 What was ‘Kamaraj Plan’?   

Q 20  What do you understand by the term ‘coalition’?   

Q 21 What does cold war mean? State the role of India during cold war?   

Q 22 What are the constraint in the way of American hegemony? 

Q 23 What are the challenges before the economy of china though it has grown as an 

emerging center of power?   

Q 24   Mention four areas of disagreement between India and Bangladesh?   

Q 25   What are the objectives of SAARC ?   

Q 26  When did environment emerge as a significant issue of global politics?   



Q 27 What do you mean by Dravidian Movement?   

Q 28 Write a short note on the Chinese Revolution of 1949?   

Q 29 Which two parties came out after the spilt in the Congress? What was the result 

of the next elections?   

Q 30  How did anti-arrack movement originate? What were its effects?   

Q 31 What is meant by ‘Shock therapy’? What were its consequences for the 

          Post-communist countries ? 

  OR 

         Who were the founders of NAM? What was the purpose of its formation?   

Q 32 What are the basic principles of  India’s foreign policy? Explain.  

OR 

 Who are the indigenous peoples and what are their rights?   

Q 33  Write a note on the Anandpur Sahib Resolution   

OR 

         What were the reasons which led to Hyderabad’s accession to India?   

Q 34   Mention some of the achievements of Indira Gandhi government 

OR 

Write a note on the 'Restoration of the Congress? What shape did it take 

gradually?   

Q 35) Write a short note on the regional aspirations in the North East?   

OR 

Examine the role of India in UN and also write about its aspiration of 

becoming  permanent member of security council. 
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